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Ontario ;rein belt plan
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
Ontario's much touted Greenbelt plan and "Places to Grow"
legislation are pushing development and an expectedfour million new immigrants onto lands within Six Nations Haldimand
Proclamation.
s

Nations over its lands by pushing
development onto them without
permission.
He told the audience, "developers
are telling us they are being pushed
to develop on our lands. Ontario has
two plans, a Greenbelt that surrounds Toronto, and a Places to

And that has Six Nations
Confederacy chiefs worried, current
negotiations could be masking
Ontario's move to push development onto contested lands.
Cayuga sub -chief Leroy Hill told a
McMaster University audience last
week, Ontario is heading into a
direct confrontation with Six

at
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from
gone
missing
have
Vancouver's Downtown Eastside
since the early 1980s.
Most prominent among them are
the women for whose murders
Robert Pickton is now on trial.
But though the spectre of the trial
loomed over the 16th annual
Missing Women's Memorial
March, it was the perceived indifference of people to the plight of
the missing women and the fate of

president

of United

Native

Nations.

"They should be ashamed of
themselves."
Many of the women who've disappeared from the alleys of Canada's
most infamous neighbourhood
were known as prostitutes and
drug
addicts, but their families begged
Wednesday that they also be
remembered as mothers, sisters
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living on the streets.
"I never met anyone who wanted
to be here," she said. "If they had
the means and the opportunity to
get out, they would."
The march began Wednesday
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IBM

caring."
Nobody wakes up one morning
and decides to be a drug-addict or
sell sex to feed their habit, said
Maggy Gisle, who spent 16 years
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and daughters.
"The reason I cry is because society looks at them as so useless,"
said Pauline Johnson, who has lost
a daughter, a sister and a niece to
the clutches of the Downtown
Eastside.
"We fought so long and we still
can't see the changes in people
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those still living on the streets that
hung heavy in the sage -filled air.
"That the city of Vancouver can
raise $8 million to save the trees in
Stanley Park yet do nothing to
raise the level of the poverty that
people are facing on the
Downtown Eastside is absolutely
deplorable," said Lillian George,

,
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By Stephanie Levitz
VANCOUVER (CP)- Families of
missing or dead Vancouver women
decried Wednesday a society that
rushes to save its fallen trees but
not its fallen citizens.
Hundreds gathered to commemorate and celebrate the lives of the
close to five dozen women who
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Why do fallen trees trump fallen
women, ask memorial marchers
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boil water advisory is still effect today after watermains inOhsweken broke during Sunday's cold snap that
combined with aging pipes caused three breaks in the village. (Photo by Jim C Powless)
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About 500 Ohsweken homes and businesses throughout the village were
without water Sunday when three water mains broke public water distribution system.
A boil -water advisory is still in effect.
Six Nations Public Works employees had repaired the breaks by Monday,
but the advisory remains in effect for at least three days due to a lack of
pressure in the water tower, which increases the risk of contamination, said
(Continued on page 2)
Public Works Chair Helen Miller.
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(Continued on page 3)

Cold snap leaves village without water, boil water first
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llonNerry rays that although the
rums need to be replaced, public
works will have to settle for simply
making repairs because it diem,
have the funding h, replace them.
BA ale Axis, in a long iirn of Eis
Nations water woes, from
nated and body commerce wells
to an aging water tower ond coon
nal water main breaks
leaks.
We have no funding to fix the
Mom,- hied Miller. "We have to
sArt pushing MAC (Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada) for
money."
Miller said Public Works runs in a
continual deficit because MAC
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"I don't know wIce the stav ofthat
is," said Miller, "That was all gobbledygook. They were just trying to

nowhere.
The last time we met with him, he

.

impress people."
The

...re.et
of

had

pure on

of replacing water mains
through°. Oceircecen, did mil.
the cost

Six Nations also needs money to
provide safe drinking irceer
throughout the entire reserve, A
landmark 2005 Six Nations

an election cell from the

Groundwater Study showed hiTh
levels of bacterial contamination in

Am Miller, Sin million

pion 0011. prompting the soma-

wouldn't be enough
"Ten won't do the job We need

don of eceending water mains
throughout the whole reserve,
which would cost $100 million.
Miller said Public Works bad been
trying to press former MAC

We eve

Con.. porno.
Besides,

."

Thais just to replace the water

l

more Raiding, but that request went

said no to

1

Director Deborah Richardson M
Toronto to push for more funding,
and to submit Bomberry's proposal
for .ding Ella new water plank
However, Miller is not optimistic,
'Urn not tooting to get any
money," she mid
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March
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Danielle
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death
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until it
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Owes death A under investigation
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Hill tells us, ',Men you Imk at a
map of where they are encouraging
development, it's right on die
1.1dimand Trace."
And he says, no one consul. with
SA Nations about Ne province's
plan.

n .

He said Confederacy chiefs do cet
believe the Ccend River Valley
sustain anymore human habitat.
"Our water is shady affected, the
land is affected, dole isn't enough
spots. Vce have concerns aceut
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David GeroAky, chief operating
officer for Firstrnilf, wffich is build.
ing 0 multi-million dollar supercentre
in
Brantford
told
Confederacy council tucently he
does not have clear tide to the lands.
He told the council when he
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crown 1.d. hack in about 1844, it
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Crown I.d. don't
have clear-Ale,"
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Cayuga subchief Leroy Hill said
developers are coming out of
nowhere
to
speak
to
the
Confederacy.'"they know there is a
question with the tides Ney think
they hold to our lands"
The problem is Ontario did norm+
soft with SA
the plan.
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don should not exist."
In Edmonton, about 100 people
gathered Wednesday on a
cold night for a similar march
through the same meanly streets
that are often walked by women
who live high-risk lifestyles.
Al every street corner, the line of
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Six Natioru hand council, despite
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whose mutilated body was round in
2004 in woods eau of Edmonton\
Thomas
38, is charged
with secondThegrne murder in the
deaths of Quincy and Theresa
Imes, 36, moNer prostitute whose
body was found in an Edmontonarea home last May
Not Houdreee stressed the march
was not focusing on the lifestyles
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rest," Radek said of her niece,
"And Old some way to pro.. our
beautiful young women from the
predators who are rumba rampant
in this country."
First Nations women are represent,
ed
disproportionately among
British Columbia's missing and
murdered women. Phil Fontaine,
grand chief of the Assembly of
First Nations called on Canadians
to become more aware of Nose
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Ontario ignores First Nations

.

Cayuga subfthief Leroy Hill is Ming great pains to remain moo.
Like the chiefs smromding him
the get .omen, of the
Reclamation dews not dley look at what has happened over the tie
year and how far Ontario and Canada have
Sv Nations.
And nothing has become clearer
odors scan Ontario 0
Greenbelt plan and Plumb Grow Act
The two provincial plan were really
come te the aid of
Oomph environment and
by spreading the population away
from hmigms most treasured living places. Toronto, Niagara Falls,
Me ('Wham Wand. area.
The problem ms, as Hill tells
moth they came up wee a Caren
belt ante. the Golden Horseshoe
malted il all the way to
they gave developers no choice hum Irak to more set/cultural and rural areas to put up their massive housing develop eau
(like at Caledonia) and
enlms
And to to encourage them ta build smut, like Branford, Guelph,
Cambridge up and downs Grand, Ont., en came upwim Mon
tives in the fermata.. infra c
dollars gamed directly
lammed cit..
The resins.
As Hill tells us, developmens o being pushed onto Six Nations lands
and lands Six Nations has rights o
And that has everyone roncemed r
Ontario claims it co.uhd xM Sú Nations.

ber

peal

sows

ante

to d

(Wham.

lam

ma
say
mired useto joinwith other "organize
who might have concerns about the Greenbelt or tie Plats to Goon Act.
tara

It

When Ontario received no response from any First Nation W the
wen Mod anyway with its plans in spite oflhe fact
We province knew bonus
Six Nations people axe directly articled by the legislation they have
pea in place and sending out a simple leterj00 isn't good enough
Sù Nations is not Na another stakeholder or olgnimtion that may
interest in theft new plans. Six Nations
tide holder to
Isolo 1p and down the Grand, to lads within the Nunf Treaty area
that are directly affected by dee Greenbelt plan and are titleholders to
the City of Toronto (sorry atom that New Credit).
Ono
obligati. to moult with the people who liven Ms
province land they soon to bave no prob.
hconsulting with the
.e population of the province. They send out notices, Way
advertise in dailies, ahem newspapers, on taus, and
They hold
public sessions and not just one, but dozens.
For Six Nations ad other First Nekton in me province.. well we
appaenliy gr a lobe.
And that's just
goad enough butt isn't on/wising. Ontario
Mimsby's forget.. life not only exists outside MTOInu but outside
ofinetowns and tee md cities Ow
al 1 live in In the lands
surrounding dose óúh up
re the
Nattons and they deserve
more thal juste afterthought
And it isn't just with the Greenbelt or Places o Grow Act.
p
Every single okay
the province is numb to the
mat they .
have an obligation b Non First Nations people of the province
about everything they are doing, jutas they do the non -native populametier
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reason the province ignores the First Natiens people of
and (ben wonder, when a Musing development stopped
k sbunimm.

...Nam.

After all....they...
we think!

..

LETTERS: Reader disagrees with "Mohawks of Grand
River" court action
MOHAWK ACTON FRED IN
COLONIAL COURT AGAINST
IROQUOIS CONFEDERACY
Feb. 18, 2007. A 547 Milton
Notice of Action was Bled to
Brantford at We Supreme Court by
a group calling themselves "stern
sods of the
Treaty".
There is no such treaty. It s
against these individuals and porkleft organizations who they think
are undermining the auth ry of
the "Mohawk Nation of Grand
Rime. which ales does not exist
We are a nationnd Grand River is
e of our communities_
AxM1wml memo. ofthMotu.
Nation is where these people can
discuss their c
The coloMal uc
s has
have o5 jurisdiction
this moor It is Wolatlon of
the Tao Row Wampum and Silver
Covenant Chain.
Canada should disregard these
people. They have gone outside
aide
the Mohawk Nation and Sb
Nations Confederacy. They have
alienated
alien
selves. In the Grm
Taw it
Confederacy sees
that individual are confined, they
have n duty
bring them back

Maned

i

.

u

the circle

By going to this foreign
cam they have pm astray. A.
soon as they have come back and
e the law, we will resolve pose

problems.
The Haldimand
.

with.

*waiters

r

.

of

co.

main.

*tome

o.

Now
see from a gory in a local
newspaper last week that Flits Hill
end his little following (represented, again
by lawyer C. Justin
Griffin) have filed $4.3 Trillion
Notice of Action in Brantford's
Ontario Superior Court of lust
The actin names several innate-

a.

along with We Iroquois
Confederacy. elected band council,
Six N.on Police Commission
and the five Nation, Cayuga
Oneida, Onondaga, Seneca, and
Tuscarora and iradvertedly the
Mohawks.
At the same time Hill and his forlowers are asking for $4 3Trillion
:

mat be further from the truth"

Ramer they say it's about Senoringthe Mohawk Nation to its rightful place" Who does Hill and his
followers mink we are: Dumb and
Dumber, Of tours
about
money. Why else would sthey be
asking for $4.3 Trillion ? d
ill goes on to ay that'1ve can
no ilonger sit back and watch as
Mohawk land is sold, other deals
are being made on passpots and
defendants) general conWeir (
a foreign power, adding
that ales Wampum 58 of our
law, flat is an act oftrea0011
Hello, Isn't filing lawsuit W the
OMrio Superior Corot of Justice
eating to a foreign power'h Is
not
rn to We
this
giving recognition
provincial overran?
Through looney I'm told Hill and
his follow.. were asked to steal
We
lad claim negotiations
but refused to pvocipate as long.
band council was at the table Yet
when it comes to money they see
nothing wrong in working with an
entity (superior curt) of the
provincial government.

Mal

Tram( 1794 was
King George Ill to

By Donna

Durk

Miler

nous

of Grand

R

m

part of the greamr Mohawk Nation
We, the Kanionkchaka/Mnoowk
are the -sown doorkeepers" of
Tulle Island, from
far east as
Sorel
so-rolled Quebec, all the
way OM en the
River lamp
ry, all the my down to south of
Albany, New Hampshire and

.

Car

Mao

The British did not keep their
promises.
In 1924 Canada
lacked,
threw
out
the
Confederacy Chiefs and installed

wine
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Helen Male.

onto

Than,//
Secondly, was the lands governed
under the Halidmand Treaty not
given to the Mohawks and others,
quo-Mon also

I

if Hill

to government's hands.

For eawd makes, what difference
does it make who sits at the negozi0ting table and whom We governmem deals with as longav our lad
claims are settled so that the entire
unity benefits.
What worries me k that all the
W. work, sacrifice and suffering
over the past year to bring teams
non to We injustices of our lad
claims may now be for mob
Thanks zn Hill and his followers, I
believe Six Patio. can my goodbye to any land claim settlement.
The questions we need to ask ourselves ia. Will the federal and

they consult with the community,
No. Then who authorized
be "stewards of the Haldimand

and his for-

lowers are real Mohawks (maternal
line) or are they MAC Mohawks
(paternal use)?
Fo.hly, the Memel power `trustale and internal squabbling could
affect our lad claim,
The infighting is playing right into

Malt

a

OMSK mWenis
with schoolchildren in a remote rvrle
lags in the heart of the Amazon
rainforest in order to learn about
other indigenous ratio..
And this June, a delegation of
enters, shamans and an
from the village are going to be vim
ihng Six Nations in a quest to learn
more abut their indigenous Frothrs and
North Arne
I No
For the last year, OMSK dude.

loam

w

Promo for Weir
0
discriminatory policies". Or t they
should be suing the federal government for stealing our land and our
money. What is to be gained by
suing Weir families, neighbours
and friends,
We know Six Nations can speak
with one mind. When it came m
supporting the land reclamation
people from all pans of the reserve
came together as one. We were all
in the am
to speak.

with me land negotiations
happening there Is the same imporIto work mgeoer.
let's
dita
call apde spade here.
don't believe Hill and his follow ers
up with this idea on their
can. I believe Ney m merely/
pawns and greatly brimmed by
ooidem who see me opportunity
fora money grab. These mans
Today,

provincial governments agree to a
land claim deal with
lawsuit
underfoot
the authority
of the Main Table participants to'
make
regarding Six
land?
Nations'
Will the federal and
provincial goverment s1
en
do not have the best interest of the
agreement if they believes that
unity at heart
agreement will be
in
if Hill and his Polcone
lowers don't come to Weir senses.
Finally if Hill and his followers
's the community and Wore gong
really want to do something conwho will suffer We
e, they should be suing gnomes.
Prime Minister Steven Harper and Helen Miller
Indian Affairs Minister him Mohawk Nation, Turtle Clan
1

are

all*,

spar.

Unto...

clam..

moo
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She aysthe partnership is teaching
the students how other kids Meir
age live -a far cry from the modern
world of Playsattous,
N50lbes
and computers
Six Nations
kids live wild every day
"I felt sorry
them," said gradeIM
six student Emily Mardcie arty she
saw pictoe of what We students'
school looked like -e clay building
wild a Matched roof and a few

t

wooden ac
Bmt explained

e

Mitt

tat

J

.at the children of

!

O---.>`f

D

f

,'j

,lre

4:4

-w.
OMSK u 5Aea¡raes hit g.60kx
to raise
lees far a8rap
an Meet their culture.

Lna Henawk Paula l xs.endm'ane Ha4

lda.pow We

h.

maim

have merry concerns with the
mica Hill and his followers have
Wen First of all, did they consult
with We Mohawk Nation, No Did
I

With a little help from our friends... OMSK students reach out to
Amazon rainforest kids

The two schools were partnered
after Dr. Dawn Martin -Hill, a Six
Nations professor of indigenous

1

not gmtd
n
by
the Mohawk Nation ". Nobody can
grant us our own lad. h
é
promise of protection from call
encroachment of our people who
live on Ihe Tram. The Tract O pen
x Nations land. The
of Me v

Masks

hind*

the illegal "Indian Act"
men's council or the clan council.
cil system. The Mohawk have not These fires have been rekindled.
been left out of .resent and loon
We have to be responsible.
land dealings
Crown and
We support the men on the
with the Candid and provincial Confederacy Chiefs' Council. The
gov510001 s ". Canada and the
are trying m do a
Indian Aa band council have Ms- big job, to guide us to do our work.
regarded us When anyone joins No We egalitarian truly amoral.
We "Indian Act ", they give up their
is nation in the world can pm all
birthright.
Those me weight on the shoulders of their
Kanimshoniffinwe end decide to leaden. We has to work with
follow the colonial way can only them
Nom. advise them
take their bodies wild them. The and help them send up for moron,
land, names and 01e. t remains
to
This is how our nation
with the people.
Mohawk mill
to Ihe.
As we
Confederacy a
Chief
Alen always say, We door of the long No-Naughton si
n We Chiefs
house is always open for anyone to
Council who receives the concerns find tlmir way inside.
of our Nation.
No on can
give .way
The Hard
ee Confederacy
land.
Any IIIland
y the
ls on track. b 005 an natal nuttier Rotinonhsonnronwe involves the
doesn't belong In the Canadian whole Con.deey.
n
If any of do
system to be decided by a
no longer want to retain
colonial judge. This violates We their territory, then it reverts to
Six Nations constitution, the those
.inns who cam
KMenereh'kowa
ll.r, rare viel- Iln. to adhere to the
to vend meetings.
The K a i a
O h
k o w a
"fire" is the v
of our people.
means that the
We have a peoples' fire. council
house belongs to those who follow
fire, a clan fire, a women's fire, v
News. of longbow. A. long
's fire and the cMeps council
o we adhere to our law, remain
m
Bra where our mites can be Mad
the title holders m the and
Everyone
responsibility to
Canada continues to fraudulently
place Weir ideas into the discus moo sales of our land. They are
dons.
proving once again that they never
The Mohawks and other Six can legally claim what belongs to
Nations mo want
to
complete
us. All they Condo taw continualrea.a ion of the original ly steal horn us.
Confederacy
and O1 the
These individuals have taken
Kaianerebkowa.
Many of our internal issues of the nation and the
m
Confederacy Confederacy to a foreign court
Chiefs meetings to ratify our peo- We remind the foreign eolm that it
pre. Our birthright and our freehás mjuidimion b men.,,. this
don Io travel throughout
of then undies
homeland
Nkomo law .elk No nome
a right to judge
atom con..
another nation. Canada. remind
We as an intelligent people. We you that there is law that governs
have our
follow. We all people drat must be respected,
are working to preserve our corgi- our laws, your laws
intemaMon and trying to live n. We are bed law. leave Nis matter u the
walking towards being the Non.
0510 authorities, which
we were
be.
would be the Mohawk Nation and
Those few men who sit on those other
Ro00e
onwc.
long (louse benches do not have all
Sovereignty Is our birthright
birthright. Use
the moor.
If they did, the hobo is
Kaianerchko:wa would never Kalmdnerha Naso
have prescribed any den to the Mohawk
j
Conrmunny
clan mothers, the women's mood Kabnaaotp

the Only reports that according to

the group 'concerns about money

Seems everybody and his uncle is
jumping on the bad wagon these
days.
First we had Trustees of the
Mohawk Nation Grand River filing
Notice
of
International
Commercial Claim Administrative
Remedy against
G.
Bruce
MacDonald Real
LTD.
demanding 11 10 Million and
Bill Squire and lawyer C.
Justin Griffin at the height of the
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Letter: $4.5 trillion notice makes Six Nations a "laughing stock"
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corresponding with the
children of the Waran melon m
Br.] and have been fmdralsing o
send them some new school sup.
pees.
Last week, the school held
spaghetti dinner
order h nee
fonds for the cost of sending 130
packages of school supplies all the
way b South America, as well as
to help out with the cogs of bringing Ihe delegation up to Six
Nations for .day.
The partnership
proved mix en
ednationl experience for OMSK
s
says Vice- Principal

h.

Trrylyu Brant
bred the, eym m the rest of
the world above and beyond.. At

a

it sparks some interest in

leaning about them (other indige-

tovillage

made a trip c
last year and induced them, says

-

have been

l(S1e.ity.

theWmoMbeareloschpol
Bot
Mar
Y

and preny much null Ill, a ladeborn lifestyle. They don't ben.
written ._throe and they express
lent. how
they and the OMSK students have
hem communicating, said Mat
"Obviously. Way Carl
stories
through language"
The Mono students had sera some
drawings m OMSK and
were
they
certainly unique. The

lfrr

dore

depicts dewing Ere..were half-limn, halfmammal, ad some of them were
imperceptible.
'That's the way they see their
world," explained Bra..
In turn, OMSK mama had drawn
pictures of powwows and long houses to give Me Waao students

troy

reslm

*alb

had brought back a
gardening staff from the village,
gift to the OMSK kids from the
Wane Mbe.
eq., is 0,5 only gardening tool
they hen
said Brant. "Every
Wing before they go
and
garden, they sing

o.

blames

hour."
The students had gathered extra
school supplies that they had,
including scissors, pencils.sn&000il
er,books and ease..
They placed them in sealed plastic
bags because,
sa
they
don't know how the applies are
going to get mere and they don't
wart
to get caged.
And they didn't have to do any
franking for the applies,

errs,

Bat

Warm nation N Braruro 'MKS h
because We reality is, they have

loo of extras, says Roll
"Our kids have a tendency to have
is our
says Brant

"T.

and

w1

OR'

Kindergarten sndenu an .get ting into the spirit of teaming
about the Nbrro and are to Me
a glass doplay
Moo(
case like a rainforest, complete
three with
bed sloths, and exotic fish_
This May, a group of eden from
Me villa are coming to visit Six
Nations, and Brant says theyre

Media prate

yrrevnb /wu/rau

Nara u14mm

in order

hoping they'll bring along a youth.
The school held a spaghetti supper
fundraiser last weekend to raise
money Mr a youth to be able to
make Me Ng hem. which Brant
estimates will ma about $3.500
simply for round-Ng airfare
The official language in their
country is Portuguese, although
only a few elders in the Warso sib
loge of 300 know how to speak it
in addition to their nJdonal tan

Pmt.

Denise Perrin
State Farm,
Slmcoe, ON wishes
to announce Mai
Mitchell Martin Of Ohsweken
has iained our team.
For a competitive 0000e on
Oil your insurance needs call
Mitchell al

519- 445 -2838
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Sale of raw tobacco
nets local man
$10,000 fine

rye,

-
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'x Nations man has been fined
El 0.000 for selling ran
m for
the pod
i11of unhcencce cigas
A

Glen Styres, 42, pleaded guilty to a
charge under the Excise Act Court
was told last week that from July to
September 2004 Sty. bought raw

reties.

tobacco from local growers and sold it
don "illegal cigarette operation" at
Stx Nations.

Four Kings or Four Traitors?

What is the real story behind the royal visit to Queen Anne in 1710?
Iles+^
was also

..wend. but he

knowna He

main In

1698 Hendrick accused Dutch pas -

v.n.l
Rack

9ID hubaian

ByRJ *Hull

Historian
In 1710, four men from our mono
inal territory ventured forth on a
great mission of mete, hoping to
e the female ruler
England. I
often wondered what memos like for
the
emissaries to who braved
the Atlantic to walk on Minh wool
and gave a great wampum belt to
the Great Queen.I have to wonder,
because all we have to go by is what
the Bngsh wrote of their visit. We
ce know oar the Queen commisportraits to be painted of
them, m we have some Idea of what
they looked Tike. The English
5
press
not on That they row
Muria and barbmw "American

a

fm

.led

abro

Queen

p

Anne was

ardent
and took this opportunity
to offset.< influence doe French
Catholics
among
th e
Haudenosaunee. Remember N at
the colonization o Ne America
as fowled by religious zeal a
mods a nt was by gold lust. This
visit helped to set Mat stage.
Ile Society for the Propagation of
We Gospel in Foreign Pans was
incorporated in
m serve the
Majesty's new `subjects" 1701
was te same year of roe Nard.
Treaty whereby te King William
II of England put his band over our
Nan hunting grounds to protect
brow
them
the French. IoM Nafan
was the
governor of New
York and signed the t reaty on behalf
of the King on July 13. Wiliam in
died eight menas lamr, and Anne
was made Queen In 1702.
This
makes the visit of te farm diplomats e
more importa, as
sought to renew our
col. the new head 1111state. We
must ask: Were me "Four Kings"
really sachems or condoled lead est Were they collabonttors in the

Prot..t

rot

fit.

.yd

.

meas.'

th.
ht

o

of

elm
'

the

English, Were Ney pawns in colothey just trying to look out fco what was best fco
Weir people, Let's look al what
Wink place and you oar judge for
yourself

s

pot*

The !cowl
painted of
them b
\limb
s
John
were
reproduced a prints and market
as The row Kings of Canada,
first popular Wages of Alttrtiginal
people produced in Emcee. Oce
painting is of Tee- Yee- Neea -HoGa-Row, later known
Hendrick
Mohawk said its hoe been boni a
Mahican. His actual name sor

Ill

a

or Godfrey Delius and Peter
Schuyler of fraudulently obtaining
Ms and other Mohawk signatures
r
land
deed
the
previous
m
year,
The deed was eventually declared
nvalid and Dell. was suspended
as
pastor, Why would Hendrick
now bust Schulyer and
biddingR
The painting of Hendrick shows
him holding a wampum belt with
eleven crosses Wt might have been
e of the belt given to the Queen
to doom. their concerns, We
don't known how many belle were
given, a If any were
Hendrick
cm early
dressed like an English dandy, Ina

bedew

.

.pad

.trod

e.

Imes shirt, breeches,
u8M stockings and buckled shoes.
Upon their arrival in Portsmouth,
the Mohawk
delegates were
whisked away to be redressed in the
t

English Whim They were given
long black "underclothes" to wear
and then covered with large red or
black capes Behind him is painted
wolf most likely the Criers fmcan. At his for is cat a tomemehawk that was acquired by trade
with the English, representing his
peaceful intentions to put his
weapon aside.
The other "sac11hems' were named
Sa Ge Yeah Qua Piety Tow (who
as saidto have been baptized with
the "name Brant, and was the grandfader to Joseph Br m), called King
of the Maquas); Ho Nee Yea. Taw
No
w baptized as ben. and
called king of the GenereOgarih or
(blylumore); and Blow Oh Kaom
(baptized a Nicholas, culled King
of the River Indians.) Moues was
an older form of Mohawks, ad The
River Indira were likely to be
Delaware or Mahican.
Col. Pew Schuyler (fast mayor of
Albany. NY) and Col. trench

Nicholson (former governor
.,
of
Maryland and Sh
nred the four sachems
sachems. Abser
Schuyler a cousin to Peren served
as merperem Me me tlip, They

on.

ales,

pally out in December Apri a.
Wally me[ the Quinn on April 19,

Why did these four sachems visit
the Queen, Their
is cloudoften
lnat to
splendor and ought
England was
meant o impress the sachems and

edbnorry.

.eta
British Secondoe

encourage Wear

Is

the

ees

con

oNatials hoped
ills Five Nations
th
have snits. erres instruct
ü them a then own taillares The
reportedly
n
the following

f

u.

"We have undertaken a ten and
redeem voyage,
n eve m
Predecessors co
could deer he P

sailed

up

undertake.

Make du

induces us

might

our GREAT

see

and ro
Nast to her

of Her

1101

The

tIe

r

Woe things we

thought
Good

Co.

Queen the weight that depends on
the Reduction of Canada, A Mo.m,
Real, so hope for the performance
after which we shall enjoy peace

able Hunting and have much Trade
with our Great Queen's Children,

die

and as sure Token
sincerity
We sM Nations, We do in Our

of

inWe Nam. ofall,preOw Great Queen with three
and

nt

sent

of Wampum .. ASk shall not
more than the necessity we
really labour under (that is) ptoHdeel Our Great Queen should not be
mindful of her promise, that We
wee fined with Our families to
leave Our Countreys and seek
mother
or stand Neuter
Belts
add

b

Odell.

/earl. either of which would be

..

much agvrut Our Inclinations.
Since We
W. were in Covenant with
our Greer Quest Children, we
have had some knowledge of
Savior of We World, end have often
been importuned by the French by
Priests and Presene, but ever
esteemed them
as
of
Falsehood but if Our Greate Queen
would send some to instruct us
they should find a most hearty
Welceme."
Whose word are dose, How
rehearsed was this speech? We do
not o if We Queen Promised to
stack We French. We do know that
she supported the Society for
Propagation of the Gospel in
Foreign Pans' proposals, and gave
ados for the erection of the fort
and chapel in to Mohawk wept'
near Albany The fort was coned.
ered necessary to sacegmd the
missionaries against attack from
hostile Indian -The Queen also
authorized the expenses for two
missionaries to live among the
Hatdemsaucee., a well
many
gifts of wtt0113, woolens, kettles,

low

.

,

mirrors, seism., knives, lair
combs, ore gun, gunpowder, ad a
pair of pistols for each visiting

and US

for
tier Allies, on

four "kings" would serve
window dressing.
Onondaga oral history tells us of
yet another intetprebtioa, By 1710,
the Haudenwannee had been devSand by acentiny of warfare over
die fur trade, abuse of alcohol,
famine, wider.. and the emergence of witchcraft of the type seen
in the Salem Witchcraft Trails of

Communion Plato inscribed with
Commmon
the royal coat-of-arms,

and

the.

words: "The Gift
Her Modesty
Anna, by the Dace
Grace of
of
Una
Frame and INland
And of her
tons in thorn
America, Queen.
Queen,
India
Onondagas the Mcieve a.si The
Onondagas would
similar

b M

maya.
M

b

Yet, Door information
some
uylmt b make m wonder about
In me
red wiry behind Wit loom Innethe
war with We
the Trench loomed on the
honied Col. Nicholson was
term
almea could not
wnsuch war
he appealed
coated Ante for assistance. I lc
w =Ica to
a
Canada and
destroy the Frick Tally that
A
muted. Nicholson
dies
decided b make u
direte appeal to the Queen, and to
bring rein request they would

rote

-

hhn.

b00nogg openness. oflen

Ind. all

This would imply that

being practiced by the white
colonists that was .spreading to
their own people The Queen's
respond Nat only by being faith
fur Christians could such evil to
countered. Usually a purple
wampum belt would represent a
dark
event If the wampum
in the painting is accurate, we can
.cene Nat the ambassadors were
expressing a very solemn concern
about a teal danger The wampum
belt shows eleven crosses and it has
been suggested that it represents We
desire for that many missions
among
the
Haudenosarnee.
However, the cross b wampum
bells does not always symbolise ue
CAis1an mom Undo
that

the

amps

1692. The Puritans executed some

people cenvìcted of practicing
witchcraft. Some of those
were said to employ what was
called an "Indian Light" War would
By around to mom. There may
have been
real fear by the
Haudenosaunee that to colonists
would begin to blame all "Indians"
for such antics, and use that as
-

ono..

belt has disappeared, so we may
never know what it really
sents, We do know that in the late
1600. the I lb.
luce did give

b smear ar en.

Nee

rep.

.. Inc 1628 Dutch Reverend Iona

M11101í1 wrote Nat

Iden were.

remission

ravage and wild strangers to all

decency, yea,

=civil

and stupid

grader poles, proficient

a

in all

wickedness and godlessness; devila
ish men, who serve nobody but the
Devil ...They have a much wrkhcan. divination, sorcery and
wicked oft, that they can hardly be
held in by any bands or lucks." Not
a friendly picture.
In NOS. Thomas Mathew of the
English colony in Virginia wrote of
haw Doegs, an Aboriginal nation
from Maryland were told that
"Baptism was an ERecatall
Remedy against Witchcraft" The
Doeg (Hoag) are believed to be the
Nam. . whom New Yoh historan John Heckewelder later noted
re
accused of being skilled in
the arts of witchcraft." The
Tuscarora calls the N
icokea,
'Those who first found wMI
Where did they furl iffi The mod
mod-ern-day
rn- day Onondagas believe fiat the
four ambassadors ewe wen b rank
the Queen how the Haudenosaunee
can cop de
ad of witchcraft

I

o

the

Jesuits to

build

missions e eran of our nation.
al lands.
However, We rains
Nemslws were accuse of spreading dissent disease and evil, Father
rogues wan executed, 1643eá de
Mohawkf, Pportedly aroused of
witchcraft,
there was e
ade o help stopors. mfluwce
among our
Mk
remember thetnte 1710 trip was
le. than 20 years alter the French
had raided and destroyed Mohawk
Onondaga and Seneca villages
After a mom. in England seein
the Mges, doe ambassadors headed
lam. Soon after they safe return
New York colonial g vemo
Hunter held a
cell with the
Haudenosamee in u Albany to re
-affirm Nat they wanted both cesMarks and bel in Weir tertitory
Prints of the paintings were del
area to a Grand Council a
Onondaga to reaffirm what was
agreed to overseas. We do not hen
record of Nat m=oil.

Dense on

sachem. For the use at the chapel,
ask Queen gave
a
set
of

Brie:

1710.

S

the other side of the Great Water,..
We need not urge
Our

wr

Fads

ea/ and
tie

ate

ce/
read' .)GFIN/I,I/(.!'.4/I/or

Yana/

Haudenosaunee items dating to 1500s may come home...virtually
Fwbu
kick..
.1.11

By Lynda

A

the storage moms

unity

of little corn,

museums

throughout

road.

Scotland,
Haudenomunee

diem

are

of
wa.ng

me horse
There are rattles and
credleboards and beaded items And
Wen Were or false face masks and
objects of ceremony, at least 31
human remaus and 182 gave good.
More Wan 16,000 Haudenosaunee

to

mime.

Fit

Nations obirol ea N
collections in 23 United
Kingdom 11111//11 from as early as
the 1500s, and according b Kehh
and

Brim

Imam.

local researches, its des.
hay
Mann home.
b
Jamieson is a ember of a group,

roll in its nedgling stage, the1
Lakes Research Alliance for the
Sandy of Aboriginal Cultures that
visited Scotland and England earlier
this year
And their plan is
the
British and Scottish m
bring First Nations items home.fvl-

Nor.

lots.

tail,

and.

Jamieson said, "we
work in
parmership with these museums so
We repatriation
w1 house repatriation an take
" rod Rs mono cams
2O4

para'

with computer rah
nology
011111'mm can take Photos of the
hems and bring than hoe virtually
co study."
Jmiesoy is hoping thus group,
formed by Carleton University pro fusser Ruth Phillips will be able to
to

A pot luck supper and social will be held at Six Nations
Poiylech from 6pm to 9pm on February 28 as well.
(Set up will be 115:00 pm). For information about supper
donations please call Rube @ 445 -2159.
All other inquires Meuse call Janie @ (905) 768 -8590,

Oh yeah, we will need as many rattles and
singers as possible, so if you have a rattle

or a singer please bring one!
nia wen

Sù Nations, Car Wills. a
University of hICIhem lllinon expert
inlHbonIoul«xdles,Alan Co..,
Ojibwa

Cultural

Mahatma
Maroon.

Flat
Island

Foundation.
Nations,
rod. Heidi

would mood yus:
The collections, he said, exceed
16,000ob'lca, from We early, 1500s
through 1600.,17001 urd late 10111,
mostly obtained by trade from
explorers sera
old collated by
people who accompanied them,
The earliest collections es North
America are Wm the 1850 era. 'The
extremely valuable

it

.

an'[allow the doors to get shut"
Some of the items are ceremonial, "1
informed Wen wpm items shouldn't
be
displayed,' JJamieson said.
Jamieson said he was
for
the hip and mderweO cetemotdo
here before leaving to make sure he
wasn't affected by any items le may
be in contact with

Bowhacker U of T, hoes,
The
also planning to launch
repatriation claim for at
artifice being held by the Natimal
Museums of Scotland and Glasgow
Jamieson said
firmly believes
City Council.
.there items waded to be fund. T
For Jmiesmt,
local scorcher
believe the[, that they coat
stumbling over a treasure trove of home."
Mindemsk
relics and objects
On returning he said he met with
dating back to the 1500.1 was mal
historian ad forma U of B poresboggling.
sor Rick Hill chairman of the
was surprising to see what they
Repatriation
Haudenosaunee
Committee, and member Paul
had," he said. "This is positive. We

park

...tee

h

bots

site. slat

many people
believe We it ms should be lust
caned back. the museums don't see
it and day got Cl stuff. Ices
sa m e we ha v e o pas for a m u h
gre er gaud"
a

c

.adp1w m
are
tested
microscope
in con.
w conceverrssy This
all has got to be a woo. transition.
kind of a friendly thing,"
Ile old or
are full of
valuable
to us It
items "ecrernely

KfI

yaks.

s

Y
said he would like to see

local

committee, created to begin the Crmown den archive, "where
menage the snuff That's my eother
It's one King to get the door
open, its another to make sure we
have people who can flow into that
door We lwN our own experts to

=woo

b

cone

Ile

said she'd like to we students

involved -They've

...mg..,

thesis when they do graduate sm..,
why not write it on smeceng we
need to know This is just One tip of

is

he reeds to know the
Haudertosamee
Repatriation
Committee's proms . Woo I'm
doing stuffwhat is their..
We
need to build capacity wine comma.

nit,. We have the bodies and people
not the resources. So, how do we
resource this That will Sr on the

1

table"
He and the Great lakes gaup is
involved in
ri.ceation War
will set digit ¢d imaging or the

=derakrn.

Ira
b OK

sdJ

he

would like

museums

o

w<

ageod will goer

item, elm would

appease all

of

if they

saw
Right now they
Nat
think WE re going to come under
attack. They think if they open Cott
We European museums

"Maybe,

abdomen

wollmme hay eebdmon.
ue on photo
ce
so
wee. se
over there
weakest, know what wè. looking
facts

a.m.

b.Ice

ma

a

Ile said

'If

one*

m

was fabulou, We looked at it for
longtime with a We tooth comb,)
kept
its Haudemounee.
could telljust by looking at design
Mamma At the end of the day, after
inure of baking It over, he mid it
was pm back on Necan, flopped on
is hack and on We bottom was little
a

oho

1

tree carved in We bottom

with

symbols

eons*

related

to

taut

to

He said
community need b
decide if repatriated items come
home, like the wampum belts did
hen the Royal Omáo Museum
years aga,"what are we going to do
wail m.. AbaluWy, we need o
get it on We tale I don't wen to

ate Nose appommities"
wJmieson is heading back to
London. England body Mach to
mend the opening of the National
Portrait (iallert of London, e,py
moms are
of 1111Four Kings

(lull,

normally housed III

Vie

s

tecemn

usttgive back

Hauddroseunee and it took sir days.
the imago available digitally we
siphon it down to
manageable"
He said book lemurs to determine a
single
cadleboard
was
Haudenosnunee.

Haiamauiia mint."

iccbag"
Ile said

11em"

al

a

1

lave informed them of what

21

vaults Nays get their bead chewed
off but they arent.e ones that took

mcasu2

he went

Clough 150 obtects
to find 100 objeca .rotor to the

Intact

we

e b.ry

is

trying
Mere ui

he

2010
ate
kings going to
glad1
o
The. National Portrait Gallery of
London; will be
the Four
Kings We portraits m normally
housed in 0.wa) and Joseph Bcmt

dohs.

anal early spring.

Six Nations man spends birthday in jail
By Danny Chair

Writer
Twenty-one year old Christopher
Hill is sitting in jail.
The Six Nations
ate
supporter H icing chaps of as along
police officer after being
rested in connection with the OPP
mid April 2a, 2006.
His mother Rhonda Martin doesn't
t Six Nations m (make him.
Today (Wednesday) is his Dst
birthday, I also h dad of his pro
trial at the Ontario Court
in Cayuge.

Reek..
o

a

alarm

oreó

Them will be guest speakers at the she from
10:00 am to 3:00 pm on February 28, 2007.
(Li. lunch will be served and powded)

shah..

have

was arrested by the Six.-atiors
Police on Ian. 3 and turned

eclixmatcaa

a move
eventually
more sacred items returned,
"If we can iron now, waking with
these museums, get our foot in the
door, to see what toy have, we can
record it £11, Set someceng up here at
Ions voir can bring ce
for our people to sndy,"e said
The group includes Jamieson Worn

see the

Edrmr

We OPP

one

for allegedly assaulting

of their officers during

the pre-

n raid when the OPP tried to
NM people 6m Me site.

wok. hut. flea

On Co 4, he
been sitting in

jail ever since,

Martin recalls the morning she

and

her son awoke to find the OPP
moving onto the site from all threefim. He had come there a month
could do to
before to roe what

a

ask,

help his
she says,
Showas sleeping in her van when
she awoke to an OPP officer tag
ping ou her window telling hero
choose between vacating the
going with them

road, It was abou14:15 a.m.
Her as had been sleeping at the
camp near TTimlemwr St, Lawn
as "0- Town" to the people at the
She malls watching him rm
p the long des away that bisects
the former .using development,
one of the few men tat managed to
escape capore lion the OPP. She
yelled out to him, and the two

joined

Rd

h. t walked down Sixth Line

Ile

of
the

t.

few mhers in a
J
long line
OPP officers that naked across
J with

kids

side

a

o}.

ifi

d.

m

.casa.._

wasn't afraid"
She says, while he was
he learned a

at the she,

fewthwg.Ole learned

abort independence, unity and
finding that inner self and building
on it It wasn't for nothing. N cis
ter said he found a purpose n his

life.'

van and

She says he worked had at the site,
pitching tent and keeping things
tidy and learning new songs on the

site on Argyle St and stood on the

water drum, Ile kept people happy
with his social attitude, she says.

gamer'
She

stepped out

walked to the

die

Milt race
of to
en

rot

pro

soul

dal

have any had
ceelings toward the Six Nations
Pche. They nonti ,ugh with
him. It
only dce l was
ad to me try My arrested."
the phone every
ed her

d

camp.
the
road
to
a Six
down
Nations remaurat and used a pay phone to get the word a.wdeuse
mry that it had happened.
°kte boom line really, ns that he
stood up with to rest of us;' says
Marlin. "He had just turned 20- Ile

Line

kind du crazy, joking kind
of guy. He's really
He wants
to get everyone laughing"
In Octobek she and her son learned
about Hill's arrest warrant.
Ile was in the village on Jan. 1
when We Six Nations Police arrested bin Martin says although she's
disappointed she dens harbor
any ill feelings toward six Nations
police.
She knows they have a job b do.
tilo
I
y dry neat.

lie's

Somahen

chance she gels She

chat

dons

dr.

lie, ,any
him
in
But she
ono to -ai
knows he's lonely.
-Ile, confused," she says, "He's
kind of upset" She's mired about
his emotional state. jail and Winks
if the community erne out to his
Oswald bolster
o
coon
his sports. He had an appearance on

cos

woo*

Martin says he wan
'really low' when he didn't see auk
commwity members out support
Ina him Today, she's bringing
Monday and

homemade birthday cards to hold
up in the court to cuter Soup
-1 just want him 1 keep a good
nard
said she and her ran

.

would appreciate support in any
y- he it showing up to his court
appearances, with letters, or fiwnMal stmcertto cover his legal costs
Anyone wishing to omen is asked
to call Rhonda
1

06,

Slab. 519445-

or Cry can write letters to

him at the Hammton- Wentworth
Detention Centre. Fettrandes donations can be made out o her
through die Royal Bank, account
umber 7000755 or to the
Reclamation site's legal define
fund

USED Children's Clothing
I
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SALE!

.

Day Only

1

Sunday March 11, 2001

.

Six Nations Parks & Recreation Centre
1738 4th Line

Limited Quantities of some items

So Shop Early!
1

Videos
Snow Pants
Wittier Coats
Polar Fleece Tops

Dresses

$2.99
$4,99

Infant Shoes

$2.99

Shorts,

1299

$9.99
$2.99

Jeans

$2.99

boreal Tops

$2.99

sleepers.

oars Wear.

Long Sleeve Tops

tons

ALL

$2.99

Toys, Outdoor Equipment. Swings, Easels
B L O W
A L L

PRICES

,
P OP

.i
GOT SPORTS NEWS?
CALL TURTLE ISLAND
NEWS ® 443 -0888 AND
GET COVERED!
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By David

Barleys.

Lacrosse sign -up
slated for March

SpORTS:lr

Lacrosse
League season got underway no
one knew wham expect of the new
2007
on envy, the Chicago
Shantrox.
After all, they were the new kids on
the block.
set after winning Wes of their first
four games year, the Shmarox have
aforce to
established themselves
be reckoned within Me pinnacle of

North

American

professional

lacrosse.

captain and our
o
m leader,"
Batley outlined. 'Nt also picked
Brandon Milk. also of San lose.
0 000 0100 200go'. So., go1tenders."
Batley is aLso pinning he hops for
success on the shoulders of Six
Nations player Tom Montour and
Cody Jacobs. Montour, 24, is
league veteran whose five-year
NLL career has included stints with
the Toronto Rock, Buffalo and
podmW, while Jacobs 21, is a
prodder of the provincial champion
Six Nations Amount Express Jr 'A'
team
me who is making his pro debut
with the hamtox.
.Wert
team of all.
stars ;'Bailey offered. "We ie a
tam of hard workers. We have W
put out 100 per cent every day and
w can't SM. -take a day off"
Mo w. defence and transition
specialist appears to have found a
condonable 0t with his new learn-

lamer la.e

General
mer
Batley, as
Me team cooked out a Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena on Saturday. "We
were three wire and one lass before
we
ntered back to back hisses
no two tough teams in Rochester

Buffalo,

he said

refer.

m

respective 13 -8 and 1211 setbacks
rssent league Play.
Keeping his ream above a 300 win
ding percentage is one of the
pererborough ative's goals this
season Making the playoffs is
ano7ner. "We've assembled a great
bench of played,
working
hard every game, and we feel that
Mare's no anon we should not
make the playoffs tier seasom'1ce

win

said.

m

CRISIS
SERVICES
1- 866 -445 -2204

445 -2204
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all
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Geordie Bomberry battles for possession of the puck with teammate
Mason Hill.

by netting four goats and two
assists
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Minor hockey association tykes took to
the ice for a practice under the guidance
of coach Brandon VanEvery at the
Gaylord Powless Arena in Ohsweken on
Saturday afternoon.
(Photos by David Kazlovskis)

.

4

Eric Patterson, took advantage of
the weekend ice time to perfect his
slapshot.

season.

27 "2007

Wow
MIMI

m

E

I

Jambs has made his presence felt

e.

san

.;sna

Co.

,

Andrew Hill sets up in the slot
to deflect a pass (above left)

Tom Montour

tract 'Now that I'm here, I'm just

1/0O

NOW

I

Jacobs

21" FEBRUARY

.11...0

-

F]

Cody

b.
also

4-..

j

.a..

d 0.e Fia O.t.i.o

111111111111

b

the
impressi
year has included an
impressive fore Goals and 10
ix games,
dream on
other hand, is living

sea.

2001

p

data. der* ellwrl,M*

[tout's Of the question"

Monwm's contribution

1

.e

David

md.'IMet

a.nTOdy else; he
guys on his ream
team who are
one
wok
so
on,"
it
willing to
wiling
heal,

wnce

NIDAT

Fly

clad s rk s
m sin be
plying wed his new coach's work
ahìc. Theta's a for of pedry M Me
league this year- said Montour.
Everybody's got a shot at de
league ti tle Mis Year and 1 MiN0
a
got sa goad a shot ar n as

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
0E04FE0Ar

CPFnm

TUR71 E

1LmP,Yarva.em-lew'uMplae
0.14.9
klad 1AI.mlOum2

upon his scoring

tes and based

since

24 hours a day l 7 days a week

SKILLS
1=

,¡1

star Tom San lose, and he's our

.áIeWp NEWS

SPORTS -

TYKES HOME
SKATING

1

adefor Cam Woods, afarmaMl-

1111

"Ihoo'o.o doubt we got off m a
fact salt" said Head Coach and

mud

id

York, is one of two new teems fa.
ing off in the league for 2007.
Chicago and New York were
allowed to pick one player Tom
each of the league's existing tams
m NLL expansion draft that took
place last summa. ' We made e
p

"'w`

MINOR
HOCKEY

Batley was hired last mar m lead
QTCago, which along write New

Sports Reporter
When the National

TURTLE 'SI AN1)

1

Shamrox off to a fast start in NLL play
Six Nations duo adds punch
to expansion team's attack

20a7

Minto Cup
in Calgary
The
Calgary
Jr.
'A'
Mountaineers will play
host to the 2008 Minto
Cup.
The event will take place at
Max Bell Arena in Calgary,
during the last week of
August. Host association
for the national Jr. 'A' box
lacrosse championship is
the
Alberta
Lacrosse
Association and the Rocky
Mountain lacrosse League. 1
r

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

NATIONAL
FIELD
LACROSSE
TEAM
TRYOUTS
ON TAP

ubra

Arrow Express
mew League

Canadian
Lacrosse
is looking for Went
to play
its national men's
under-I9 field lacrosse team for
The

2008.
In
take
place
Try outs
Vancouver, B.C. on April 61
a Mississauga, Ont, from lore
0 - July
and in S k
,
ask on Sept 1617.
schedA final selection
p

í THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

m

r ea

Arrow Express
isstre

.6
is
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+Pr
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wwwlacrox.oe.
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Steve Montour
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uled for Vancouver. 101
Oct Sl For
visit the CI.* web site at
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Six Nations Sting has officially started hang ny-owa tar
anyone who WM. to play in the 4007 season should come
old...
3

d Annual Warriors Cup

L... Brvo..ern please call Ma- 758399n
LI

ó s Lacrosse Arena 3201 Second Line
36 Haperavlle ON 190511883998
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Moraviantown
cops New Credit
tourney title
And Koclovokne

the remainder

Sports Reporter
An unarms* brtakaway goal 6y
Cheyenne Hopkins, with less than
in the
two minutes
allowed
Mmav
antown
to
game,
clinch the Junior Division tle of
the Ninth annual Mississauga of
the New Credit First Nation
(lackey Tournament held in
Ohreveken on Friday.
lopkins intercepted an errant pass
in her own end and won anool race
down the MR wing to ,care what

I.

medoutobeMeBann

Í

j

goal in a 3 -2 won over Oneida
Standing Stone in the Junior final

ravantown

of

ilk,

s
ii

.r
1

'

i

the

one -day

event held at

tilled Powless Arena.

Captain

Cheyenne

Hops accepts
the championship trophy
from Terry Lynn
Sault following a
3-2 win over
Oneida Standing
Stone in the
Junior Division
final of the New
Credo First
Nation Hockey
Tournament held
in O
n,
Friday. (Photo by '
David
Kaslovskra)

Stephanie Nabob had opened the
raring for Moon nmmn with an
unassisted effort before Oneida
responded with goal by Kingsley
or, on a pass from Ronald
IONA Brown. Jean Hopkins then
scared on a setup by Karleigh
scored
for
Hopkins to make it
2 -1

Moraviantown. Trees IrelandChrisjoim semen with for Oneida
with just under six minutes
remaining, to make it 2 -2. Netting
an assist on .real- ChrisjoM's
goal was Landon Dredator.
But Ch ye.e Hopkins' goal, with
I:S( remattins proved to be

Moraviantown
kept Oneida off The scoresheet for

of

Notoon,
w

last
eight years. Norm
won was in 2005.
Moraviantown downed defend.,
t
champion New Credit 2 -0 to
advance to the final on goal¢ br
lean Hopkins and Kyle Tobias.
Oneida, on the other hand,
advanced to the final of the double- knockout event by defeating
New (IWO2 -1. in sudden death
e. Netting the gam overtime.
ping ,goal was Kingsley Dolmas
Ronald Elijah Brown scored for
Oneida in regulation time. Garrett
Little scored for New Credit.
firming an assist was Daniel
Doxmtoz
Bragging rights in the Primary
Division went to Oneida Stand.
Stone. They wooed 6 -0 win over
Walpole Island in the champ.
°whip game on goals by
(3), Preston Hill, lord.
Cornelius and Darien Ireland Chrisjohn. Earning the shutout in
net was !Atropos Smoke.
Walpole defeated Wiiji 2 -1 to
advance to the Primary final on
goals by Elijah Contreras and
Cobb Ermatinger, Scoring for
bronze medal-winning W iji was

by

Taylor Riley

Aldeugb each team brought along
111

J7..io

winning
goal with
two
minutes
remaining

'111

amusdfmm rege la
and viclot own cheering sect
tory cries could be heard through ut the day. Mere was more to the
reditirst Nation i
New
Ilona! tournament Nan
rg
wing said Connie Henry wheorgaalong
with
vied the event
help of Terry Lynn Sault.
fun time for fellow First Nation
sai
players to get together
th
event
which
regarding
this e
attracted teams from

Fast Nation school, represe
New Credit , Walpole Island,
e.s,
Oneida, Chippewa of the Thames,
and Delaware Fits Nation. "A lot

of

uncles and grandparents
travel along to help support then
t
emphasize
ad we
good s aportsmmship and
of the
shop,' sloe outlined.
players and Coaches reserve a
meal and every child that tikes

"

fell..

Al

hearer

a

prise from our

.

'

lot of kids this
shine on the

is

fora

their only time to

"7

added Oneida

coach Clint Come..
The joy and festivity of this years
tempered, however, by
event
the dean of 29- yemsold Elmer

f

P

I1opkin,
Dolorous
M
Me

re, dent

of

The

in
+Frail
Nat
loon. only days hefty

monument
u-rn

We

mow

n

dolences and we even considered
encelinó the entire tournament.Henry cold -flu darts affected
all of the communities involved
but the kids walled to play, so we
decided to go ahead with
Asa result, the Moravian.. poimerry team dropped out, reducing
the traditionally 10 -team field to

it"

only

'tune

loam "we weren't

Calling all students!
The Arrows Express Jr 'A' men's
lacrosse club is holding a March
Break Lacrosse CamP.GOquois
Lacrosse .Arena.
the pros
and train
Come

o.

tr LOpes

lilt

Players

and

inching staff run camp panicpane thtuugh

a

week

axones

that is eheduled to include drills

Four times the Fun in one Magical Journey!

Ron
kng
,ram
of
the
l
avnamw team, which 000'
ed from appomately 60 miles
east of London b attend the tour-

name.
M
than 130 students took pan
in the 2007 event. Primary division players ranged in age from fi
to 9, while Junior division players

owls, event

.

ranged in
a from 1
Prin.ry Fame. were 20 mm e . b
lengths
while he Juniors played 30
minutes. The event is open to both
bays all girls. No slap shots and
no bodychecking is allowed, noted

possible

`

*,thou

sure

were going to mend, but I
talked to most of my junior team
embers over the phone and Mey
ere anxt
to Play, so we daid -

rr

,

the

-

on stick skills soil ebength [corn

-

9:30Phi

adämintr

ell

-of

ii

game.
to
The camp runs from 8:30
390 P.m. eaoM1 day and is open to

5.19

am

Players between the ages

of to to

16.
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Deadline to register is March S.
anon. corium
Fort more
Lori gelliveau at 51946S -1688.
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905) 521 7666
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forward Tromwryi- Ckippewo fthe ThanterlunUes far possession of the puck with a defender from
:Noruoianmwn during third roundelay of the New CYedd Firm Nation Hoekry Tournament
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TICKETS AMIABLE

**BAN'N'IïS.

Ticket Centres, Copps Coliseum Box

C

S START

Wash

wwwdlisneyanice.com,

R.

Oasis,

RSBC ARENA

-

U

O

18 ecplsasm

C

Rf!kkLb,BiA;N,ø I T S

ion. Guest speakers are slated to
.r. The week -long evmt
p
sumps up wits an

..4172ta
Buy rickets

Willy D's.

promo sup -

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY!

MAR. 14

tn. included Come A afro*

Mirage, Herkimer 's Variety,
Royal Flush New Credit Variety,
Godfather's Pizza, Village Cafe,
Hemy.
Mumby s Rebigeration, Arnold ik
the
rents
According to Henry,
of the eve. would not have been Crystal Jacobs, and Vision Wear.

SATRRBAY. FEB. 24, 2089

if we

businesses.
port of several
aSponsors for ml,. yes

lacrosse camp on tap - --

- --

mA

Green
First Nation Hockey Tournament held in
Ohsweken, Friday. Nine teams took part in too

.

Calling all students!

for.nr I "or Iforariancoun maker a more ono *bower p.r Oneìn Standing Slone during final
roan in eh, Junior 12AU+4
New Credit ;Uri :Nation Hockey Tournament held ineehweken,
P'ru.F.Mnnr n.eenndednrtte.id.i2vhsml.
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malls away wits
omething" noted Oneida coach
r. "ICs the oily
Andrew Do
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year some of these
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J faced on against Oneida Standing
Moraviantown
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Junior Division final or the New

Henry,
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Every kid
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victory allowed Morro umotnb
clinch ns second Junior trophy in
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an eco message
Reale

b

Maned Gmydmother -

spirits

help the people take care

of

auh.
Children dancers from the Six
Nations
Youth

Mom.

ig.0

1111.11gb
en of Ike

Ulan

pact n

ova

Ensemble added Irmotnce and
frealvess to the sage -m they list
daly
dance with u traditional flan m p1anx till and dig Mother
Eard,aaing m representations of the
eath'a physiealiN. 12 .

lwame

bog./re.Necan.errtma

Durk
Byygthere
BRANTFORD- The music was
m ess .oe
hunting, the perfoan
re..womty, and the message was
eyfomd d the muchonticipsd Sú
Niions production' here We Rest
Our Fed' m dw sandermn Cerne fur
the Perto.. Are Saturday night
Under the artistic direction of Sá
Nations' Sadie Buck, 'When We
Rat Our Meg was a moving pm-

Jams

royal oft.11mdmo.muepeyP.Me offeyea Bella. the people's
evedmthrg

ienathekW.

Perform., by an nlmbfe teat of
aboriginal stets of all age, the first
half of "W tie Mk Beat Our Fed'
the
reeeiththe
Howeasai
Fiaudenmemwepeople have withtlw
Path. Peen Jobs (of the Preppy
febre Bail fmneJ and Soh Mom.
a espella trio
(of award -wirmi

Uld)

shined in the central mire

o[

was

aging presence

while M
adorned in and, Oar-lengtb,flmwl
ry bejeweled number, brought
humour cod wit to her role as she
to the revelation that Mo car
Earth

nn..

to betaken care

of

eyylydiced in the revelation, on -I'a

fiandN mere played by Amos Key
A, paced op the stage nervomly,
m
disturbed the

obviously m a hurry cord urethra
get things

doe. lie

e.g.. of Mother Ea.-

Available Counselling Services

m ch

d, Beano world
isdisnebhg Moth. 1.11. Gore was
they eefuhbmmmas and
Man end
presence of Rattle
GradmmMe
like today's fast

Frazzled Man eventually calmed
down with do presence of Regalia
Mao, played by Rance Logan Key.
The children, Basle May and
Grandmother, came Bead, back
onstage as they resumed to Mother
Farah singing a bhMrsw'ee4 haunting
melody. h made you feel as thoug
you were glad to be back, but mil the
regmiblerealimtiou the[ things will
never Bettie same.
whole show was about Mother
Earth and we really have to look m
nF raw. Mother
mid
the
Buck, who also composed
music for the play ihbe whole they
sore conceive, from Ituquolan WmlI

and

v.dnfae ear. dilwa.wf-

modals from
amen
paf
d some of then mom and

May of Seem

mwtly, traditional, talk

everyone

_
-`

I
I

as some

of

the most well-

known aborigledl musicians in Nog
America stopped onstage to ente,n
the mmtlySic Nations audience.
Among the performers were the old
Much S'igrrs, Nar, Rebecs Iller
Hill, rte Six Ratio.

1

haa..

7

li

Womaia

sewn.

Blugass, Robin Mande. Cheri
Manicle,
BRA ait the Peppy

C

I

Johns Band.

^
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The OM Mmh singer, a

Sú Nahau

Ill mama singer Robin hUxkwith

niaimay, gm the mood off to
.vi with some upbeat traditional

wag,

cabers. Cam Bred was up
forming Mother Bar, Coto Bred is a
bk. hand with a native Mis, thanks
to the Immoaom addition
treMtionA Euk that communes the
lead gui. Maim gwir bas, har-

of.

woke and drums. C
Sync., N.Y., formed

Bred, of

in 1999 and

Listening roam

in.

rose took m
mood when Ma of the 1p
must`
clans got together for an unrehearsed
and
ea a capella Poft.

fei

ce.EllvaBeth Hill, Rebecca

Miller, Chai Manacle and Robin
Mack
impassively m
each took toms leading the gaup

homy.

on such wide -ranging
stages as President Bush's 2005
Inaugural Ball and the 100th anniversary ogle/ley Davidson.
Stanerìdge
Sin Nations

with her own impromptu melody.

Bluegass, headed by ey Abrade,
brought down home comfort to the
Mow with the song Poem. edid

song abat inning Mow called Too
Long Away in her signature riumty
style.

Ms

played

gm.

f

IWC milan acclaimed singer and song woo fu spin 10 years ha the
Nashville sormwdring scene,

d.

sooMng

no
ait eco.ging
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flit act runnat.with the music
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.d blues - there was something for
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s swee y opera Tc

red.* the smog act as aboriginal
bas bits
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ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!

Are you or your child experiencing frustration and
confusion when It comes to relationships with
your partner, family or friends?
Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a diRerence.
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualifications
ranging from Social Work diploma to Masten of Social Work. Further, staff training and
expadence in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children.

O-^Frrriuridñ.-0,ril 20 2006

S
011.99

We can provide supped or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and
families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with.

Canada( The Day

thëlruaDied...

012.99 U.S

Gal cmnwun
Communication
Conflict Resolution/Problem Solving
Sexual Abuse
Anger Management
Management for Children
Parenting Skills

We can work

m o

Conic

We also offer a amber of soyiel support groups and .had iea for children. yoN h
and adults through our community Support unit lase ads for more details).

N.,.aJ

A Wind

If you tmak we could help or want more information, please call.
We want to talk to you.

i

Douglas Creek

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES
Ohsweken, ON NOA WO
Administration Office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519( 445 -0249
P.O. Box 5001
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together to
clean up our air.
we don't, no one else will.
www.Windrush-Energy.com
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Walter Gretzky takes up new
anti

tined and coached Ids eldut son b
hockey greatness, Walter Grertlq' is
impend far his solid w.k ethic

seine. commmmity mice.

'We are ce,minll very fond of

Maim'

mid Lewis Suas,
wu amorti. the mend digm a alma the'new' meym.

Shaw

Sr., who

I

-^

Nfe certainly is a friend of Me area
and s vend aSia Nations," said
llhe Six Nations council member.
.kY)hu bans friend
"Walter
of lazrosse and a fiiend of hnckey
m Six Nations."
Also an hand to represent Sia

tni,.

j

dreams.
M 1960, he married Phyllis Hawkin

1

and together they had four sons and
ore daughter. Wayne was born in
1961 and showed great interest in
hockey from a very young age.
.After
any cold nights watching
Wayne neighborhood an
Walter decided to put a rink in
become inks
backyard- It
the 'Wally
nately known ld

League Results
(Week of Feb. 15,2007)
Spoilers 10, Spirits 6, Spoilers
goats, Sandy Porter (5). Tmn
Manin (21. Cam Sault 121, Trevor
Henluwk. Spoilers assists: Pones

/-

O), rake Hill (2), Sault (2), Ca
Hill, Dwayne Dort,. Trau
Martin.
Spirits goals: Moe Midgley Ilk
Trent Hill, prie Hill. Insh
Spirits assists:
lamieso
Brandon Hill ffik Gus Hill (2J,

DAD MAYOR

Tient Hill, Eric Hill, Stu Hill.
SBverhawlu 6, Sharks

Rms.,-

J_,

f'f

(2), Tim
Shads goals: Clayton Portes (1),

Dennis
assists

r
li

Sharks
Macdonald
Dave Hill (2), Craig

MacDonald, Dennis MacDonald,
Brad Hill.
Tomahawks 1, Smooths... 0
(forfeit).
Tomahawks goal: Awarded to

.
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His eldest son enjoyed phenomenal
success n the hockey one and

world -wide stardom.
Wayne played n Ibe NHL fee the
the Lee Angelo
Kings, the St Wuis Dines, std 0u
New Yotk Rangers. He owns m
sharp 61 NHL iamds, how

'awe"'

k

Cups and holds
coing titles, in addition m nurser-

four

'Me"

with family

friends, he bravely
bead
Imeldrip ord words,.
much of M1is time to speaking atom
borin trainw.
Walls Gretzky is a fame, national
rs,dannforthe Heart and Stroke
am edaBran
Id
he wu
Citizen of the
I89d's Clam
named
Yearend, hi 1999, wu inducted into
B
oral's Walk of Fame -along
with Alexander Graham Bell und
Frank
Emily Stowe. Ile
Tomin Memorial Awardn199]u
I
N'ssportspersonoftheyear.
Ile received the Order of Ontario in
2003.
and

1

MoNf6

awards.
Monuments b his success abound

nhisMme awn. BrvMmds Nard
Pak reamdon coma wu mwmed
ange' part ofa re Ryal
in his
North was renamed the Wayne

Greyly Parkway.

The joy of being in a, attslightu
awmld -(moos hockey dad somehow seemed insignificant N 1991
Walter suffered a Ivan
meurysm, which tlestroyedmuchof
his memory. With the support of his

.hn

InPrmedime students m10 Mom Mope mdo.e frisbee
Despite ascrimmage loss Emily
eral rye
den

Gray*, aefaaee',edeyregend Wayne Greryty,Mlmnn F4 wew rob. afrer óeAg eppekted
Honorary Mayor fsran7rd, at Premier. Ciry Melb Mond,. (Pham by David Bwlovskb)
Walter

walk

Nipimivg University

nopa

Walter Gretzky with m honorary

Doctor

.baboon degree

during

y

deserving vis sea y impaired sub
dents Wong pm wand, eau
moon. Walter insists on mating
sac' recipient and presenting him or

convocation

the tut

C.

160 Main St. S. Hagersville
Prices are in effect until closing

Wednesday February 21', 2007

HUNT'S

COKE

SCHNEIDER'S

SELECTED VARIETIES

PASTA
SAUCES

15x237 ML

680 ML

$2.97

$0.79

PRODUCTS

G

I

We reserve the right to limit quantities.

While supplies last

STORE HOURS

SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8100 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - N: toll AM - 7:00 PM

In The Heart

w

come ae suab/eetofan
lyed the ame d the sepa anee.

earn.

11

fortd university, alma.

in

Brantford, mlune oí2006.
Today, even with short-term memory difficulties Welter roams life to
the tullot. He spend, wood deal of
lone speaking all over Norm
America on subjects ranging from
the pros and cons of being Waynis
Dad m tly signs and symptoms of
brain trauma. Ile was the driving
behind the very nmcessrul
Wayne Gretzky Tennis Classic,
which benefits the visually impaired
and is the comer stone of the Wayne
Hockey
International
Gretzky

_

e.g..

her with their scholarship

74-41'

,;TI,

For many years Walter hn marled
of
to hospitals thmughoul
Christmas sime with memhrs
Ornano ROVwcial Police to s6ih-

r

_f;;.

oft

f

/

5

Teddy Beys anal mnogaphed
p
ptdmres of Wayne b children who
must
in hospital over Cbrisonas.

h

WaltyCmizky'smlFlesscompassion for others wu perhaps but
described dudittg Monday's ceremonr by Peet laureate John B. Lee,
one who
when he said Walter is
gives
all
".
wants nothing, but

A,

Tournament
Waller .nd Mans provide fifteen,
55,000 scholarships each year to

All Johnson

frl y9, foe Spoilers, prepares to reap ogre dur

n4 Six Nations Men, nark

a.n.

-

gin Moo. by

Mode, League ploy

lend Thursday, Spoilers non

Hm C

en Gaylord
the game by a IO -6 mary

worm).

MEN'S LACROSSE RESULTS

lower food prices

$1.00

'

Sdverhawks
goals.
Tracey
Anthony (3), Bob Henry, Ryan
Martin,
Bomh
Tim
Silverhawks
Saur Stew

Mont,

SPORTS

Coliseum;

NATIONAL FIELD
LACROSSE TEAM
TRYOUTS ON TAP

Iroquois Men's Lacrosse League Results
STANDINGS

450

.k,a

BUSH LEAGUE
RESULTS

f

Boris'

RED
HOTS

A,

Six Nations Mede, Hockey Bush

ds, Ontario.

Ile played hockey in his youth and
was regarded as a promising play.
until a life threatening head injury
rendered him permanently dart in
his right ear and ended his hockey

Monday night, Walter Gretzlm
became 'His Lordship Mayor
Gretrtry., u the City of Bond,
bestowed upon him the honorary
title of mayor.
After altering the Course of sport
Brydry raising soft# world's
prolific hockey players, Walter
Gretzky has helped make Brantford
'+h come of the universe.' noted
re silo
o one dignitary who paid
tribute to the guest of honour.
m there mores the man an his
son, noted Mc city's curant mayor.
Watts Grevkys ac¢ of kindness
and generosity have generated
goodwill, .alum and ut.m far
Oran"e"" taled
e City
Brantford Mayor Mike Hancock.
The devoid family roam who men-

and

st as Mayor

p,

ter.1,y

.

ninon.

February 21.

Naim one council member Ava
Hill and Helen Miller.
.ret was boor, in 1938 in
the l tiny hamlet of Chiming, near

Am*aM1h
Spore Repena.
Wayne Grcukys meomplishment.
in Ye world of professional hockey
well deserved
have earned him
Great
Ore', Now,
'The
Great
One' Jura
the father of'The
deserving nickname, too. M a eerc
mony conducted before an overflow
crowd at Brantford City Hell
aY

2007
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of Haldimand County!
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Game One

Feb. 9, 2007)

- Warriors 9,

Sting 5.
Warriors goals: Chris
Atwood (2), Chancy
Johnson, Tim Martin, Mike
Daley, Chris Hill, Man
Attwood, Jason
Mazachowski, Clem

Van Every.

Game Two

-

Rez Dogs 12,

103

97

I.

,1

b

7

19

114

50

Stallions 7.
Rez Dogs goals: Vern Hill
(6), Russ Davis (2), Dan
Mottle, Dave, Boy
Manacle, Kevin Johnson,
Matthew honest off.
Stallions goals: Dolby
Powless (4), Roger Verser
(2), Dan Elliott.

-

D'Raaio.
Sting goals. Randy Swat+
(2), Dion Jonathan (2), Jeff

11,1

GA

ac

io

Bony

(Week

Gr

lo

7

2

Moon ..

A

Game Three
-

-

Medina

'

Lacrosse
The
Canadian
Association is looking for talent to
play an its national men's under19 veld harm. team for 2008.
Tryouts hike place in Vancouver,
April
An,
in
B.C.,
un
Mississauga, Ont., from lune 30
.

July Land in Saskanon,

Sank

`Chalked -n-Dangerous'

.on

Sept_ 16-17.

A final selection camp is dW.
Oct.
idol for Vancouver, B.C.,on Oct
5-7. For more information visit
web
site
at
the
CLA

angerous' Six Nations Haudeoasaunee women's pool team racked up an
Tbe
impressive showing sea route to a sixth place finish at the CCS Ontario 8-ba8 championships held
in Toronto, last month. Team members waluded (from -to-r): Judy Miller, Lisa Vanlvery,
Phyllis Sundt'- rfill, Lanny Green, Charlotte Johnson, and mara orl1 Martin, (absent was
ian Sandy)
1

www.lutossn.o.

.

Friday Feb. 23 Saturday Feb. 24

1ST ANNUAL INDOOR SALE

17,

Braves 2.
Medina goals: Stu Hill (3),
Chad Squire (3), Kyle
Johnson (3), Carl Hill (3),
Andy Jamieson (2), Tones
VánEvery , Stags.
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NEWS USED, CARS or TRUCKS
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February is Heart Health Month

Health Page
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diagnosing
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Stroke ForaMmion of
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some im ere; ae a ca n be
done in limited spaces at
home pushup. shops and

the February blahs
(NC) Got the February blahs)
They may not be defined In any
medical textbook, but Canadians
know
especially the elderly
exactly what the}, eve "Older
people suffer more from 'the
blahs' than other age groups,"
says Flees Barry soldier medical
Geriatric
director of the
et
Program
largest
Toronto Rehab, Canada's
Rehabilitation

provider of adult rehabilitation
xa. "For one thing, they
feel the cold more. They can feel
chilly even at normal tempera mind in bitter
him..
February
key to eve&
Phmysical activity

weak-)

walking," says Or. solar. -But
walking outdoors is much harder

vigorous
walking. Many
shopping malls

some

with ice and snow on the ground.
For one thing, risk of falling is
"However, older people on
walk
find many places t
indoors. Thou who live in apartment buildings can take advnAge of the long hallways to do

These

Meet

-

':l p ì JUid:3r'313i3

but being
the blahs
active is harder in the w
-Foe older People, the Mum comactivity
and safest
mon

its
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rainy day, a phone
call dings bad news from a
friend, and your car won't start. No wonder you've got the dues. Feeling unhappy
sad occasionally happens to all of us,
but clinical depression is different. It stops
you from functioning. You can't enjoy life,
or being with friends and family. If It's not
treated, it can lead to feelings or despair,
Illness, and - in the worst cases - attempted suicide.
Alhough we may not recognize, or
it, one in ten of us goes through an
episode of clinical depression In our lifetime. On average, R lasts six months,
although fortunately, most depressions
can be shortened with treatment.
you may be more at risk if there is a history of R in your immediate family. Also, If
you have gone through any of the follow .n qr the last year:
. A sudden loss, such as the death of a
a

loved one, or being let go from your Job.
. Prolonged or severe stress because of
money worries, unemployment, or longterm illness.
. Recently giving birth. After delivery,

some women experience post -partum
depression.
. Drug or alcohol abuse.
. Medical conditions such as thyroid disease, diabetes, Parkinson's disease, vita min B -12 deficiency, and multiple sclerosisThere
ason
There isn't always
ys an obvious reason
you
have
behind clinical depression. If
been feeling unusually down, or don't
seem to enjoy life at all these days, it's
worth talking to your doctor. Your story,
how
a dlaaggs
you
he treatment he or she prescribes
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to treat your symptoms many be psychmherapy. antidepressant medications,
or a ombina0on of the
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four Abotig;nal children throughout Canada to be diagnosed with
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the disease.
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would wan m help others
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Five
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On Jam 10,
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First
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car overturned on slippery roads j
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His Md ore f
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Me vehicle near Southey.
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The musk h boanative carving was stolen off a wall at city hall lad week.
It
dedicated to retired Ne chief Gerry Zimmermann for his
role in the Okomg. Mountain Park fire in 2003City hall spokeswoman NAM Cairns the mask was left 'n a brown paper
bag during an open Muse a city hall this weer
`ft came back without the free. but °Mere. It appears to he
undamaged," Cairns mid.
The mask was a gift to Zimmemonn from the first nation in Alert Bay.
he was delighted and surprised when it was retuned.
I Nought it es gone
said.
thought with all the publicity, wM
k it might just destroy r
The mask has been ap.ased a a value of 610Ú0. The reception desk
hall will be moved so the attendant has view tells area white Me
mask is displayed.

other is being blamed on a sixth death in
coiner
Sue ehes. this
after Mounties found the body of a 49-year-old
terne who walked away from ..arbor vehicle.
The RCMP mid the woman was in a pickup wok that went bff a oral
snowstorm late Wednesday.
grid road west of Mellon Sask.,
She did mole it a fair distance doom the road," Sac Brad Kaeding said
Thursday in an interview from his Regis. office.
and the
B
Y due to the cold weather, it was below
conditions, it's believed Nat she just succumbed to the

.1000 SD.
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Stolen mask returned in brown paper bag
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His lawsuit had alleged he was forced to quit in Much 2004 roar
/
harassment because he is white.
r
The band ad police commission member Brace Starlight had filed a
of defence denying that racist comments had been mace
said he could not talk about details of Ne resolution
r
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Canedmn tobacco.
sell for less
The Illegal
of
legitimate
that half the price
smokes, and no bites are muecttii an

seized two big suitcases containing
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m a

Saunders would not comm. on
where the cigarettes in the two
seizures oigNated but they appear to
be professionally produced with
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519445 -0868

THE NEW GENERATION IN

ABORIGINAL NEWS COVERAGE!
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SERVICES
Business Resource Centre Open 94
Info rn et Ae.v+a. Photocopy and F Service
Business Resource P blicat
Aboriginal Bminess Service _network
For information an services: phone ISM) 4454596 fax (519) 4452154

NEWS

REGISTRATION
September 2007

.

art

in

mr¡.n b redwwr..Snww. l,,.

your child's Binh Certificate, tamed of Immunization, So .shov
Card std Onto, Health Card m the time of regiewfian.

We encourage early registration in order to prepare
for your child's entry into school.
Call your nearest school for details and to

pickup

General ............ .......................445 -4665
Thomas Et de dri hgryml4 ..... 445.0433
Ron ..men............_
........................ .......................445 -2232
Olives M. Smith- Kawenní :ío ...................445 -0070
Emily C.
L.

GREAT

ib Sunrise Court, Ohsweken

PI'

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
De aula da delis oye >s Aboriginal Health Centre
Has an opening for an.

Turtle Island News Publications produces special corporate supplements that
can be distributed in a variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming
anniversary, a major new product launch, a corporate reorganization or any
other reason, to communicate to businesses or consumers, give us a call. We
can write, illustrate and photograph, art direct and finance with advertising a
one -time publication that will help your company move forward.

For more Information call
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READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE

isle place

the schools throughout the
moth of February
Children sols bes..re lout years of age in 2007 are
eligible for junior kindergarten and five years of age in 2007
are eligible for senior kindergonen. Cayuga language
on tar MUSK maybe offered
IL Thomas school.
Any parent interested in K/SK Mohawk language immersion
should contact Oliver SLOWS School. Offering language
will

February 22, 2007
9 a.m. until 3 p.m.

COVERAGE!

DEVELOPMENT

lnadä

Nations Elementary Schools

an enrollment form.

today.

GREAT. Opportunity Centre

el du Nard Canada

Junior and Senior Kindergarten

Your Own Business Publication

lamp

Term
to $100,000
Operating Imo up to $300,000
Youth lino up to $15,000
INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF 8%
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal
For intormadan on loess: phone (519) 4454567 fax (51%445 -2.154

www.thet u rtleislan d o ews.com

I$

ztvto-mxaaagramar

session
Refreshments will be available
Come anal and receive some Information

The

NOS:
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER Online

r

and be on your way to "Gainful Employment"

ABORIGINAL

Ca11QUe
METRE EAD NEWS...

NEWS-

IN

DEVELOPMENT (LN11E

on mzftto assist you
phone (ess). 445-4567 fax(5t9) 44S2154

r5,

Headway is currently seeking 150 people to start
ASAP
Flexible hours available
Positions available in customer services, accounts
receivable and Collections
Bring your resume. fill out an application and
complete the assessment while at the information

TURTLE

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

Releee
ev

1

an tuarv

at Grand River Employment and
Training for an information session with

Join

GENERATION

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business?

Business Development

wrnb

ARE YOU
SEEKING WORK
IMMEDIATELY ? ? ??

The

or

For information on

t. llllll

Six

THE NEW

Thinking of starting Your own Business

Trais.

YOU please Jax your named and cover letter tel

Mie

"

:

Get started on your career
today with Job Connect r
Cali Becky. Laurie or Brandi at

If this is

The Headway Corporation of Brantford.

'

0 Ontario

end be able to

(519) 445-0865

ISLAND

/

veld Rim's ,11=e,
1 censena car
ours.

.Mall.

Delaware, ON

(O0101I11

They will also have

inaimirs

Shane Johnson with the Grace Motors

o

car« will possess excellent communication skills,

...rr..nwr._

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

"Job Connect hm helped me so much
in my career as an Automotive
Apprentice. GREAT found me my first
job at Car Craze in Hegersv]lle. I men
found another job in Delaware,
Ontario at a used ear dealership known
as "Grace Motors", where I am curendy employed as an Automotive
Apprentice/Dezallen. Job Connect is a
great "Sales pitch" to `potential
employer because of the wage subsidy.
I would like to thank GREAT for all of
theta help and assistance in my career
endeavors.
Both Thanks, Shane Johnson

The ideal
be
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with previous sales open.. would be a great asset.
Consideration will be given to a remit graduate ofa recognized
marked. or advertising program.
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BIRTHDAY

7M

Happy la Birthday to
baby Danika Rase Greene
Feb

i

IN MEMORY
mil

21=

Elizabeth Irene Lindstead
ere:

July

15, 1052

Claude
-

February 25,

lone

Happy Bela. 11N Birthday
Jocelyn Rae Greene

The Creator saw she w as at her

to

Feb 120

rove
.

Lhtdd, Mammoth

,.

Shy & Joycre

BIRTHDAY
u

IN MEMORY

«
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Memo, of my Mom.
Levonne0omberry, who left m
too soon on February IQ 2006.
Mom, ne day I took a priore of
in

sun and there you
re, show.g me you were still
of my world, you were
smiling
ing in the trees, and swaying

I

Os

in

1 heard you say
"Nothing was left undone.
on
As you see me smiling
to
be
blue.
you I do not want you
I heard you tell me you'd be okay
For now that has to be the way
I will always be with you to help

do.

1 Birthday to
Kay. Anthony an
February 240
Love Mum, Dad

atmel and Slue

see

...rough all life has to

oft.

Goad or bad, I am there, I know
you loved me and did the best

OBITUARY
DOXTADOM VICTORIA
JOANNE
KA- WA -TONH of the Oneida
Bear Clan at the ago of 48 years

But

home to the Creamy on
February 14, 2007. Dear eland of
Lyndon Hill, laving mother of
lack, Jerry and Dustin. Special
grandmother Dalton, lames,
Sierra and Ashton. Daughter of
Frank and the late Grace
Doxladar. Vicky will also be
sadly missed by sisters and brothers Sandra, lack, Pour. Shane
(Slam. Virginia 1Riek),
acme. Steve Ilan), Dixie (Bill)
and nieces, nephews and gloat
nieces and nephews. Predeceased
by sister Laura aM brother Larry
(Dom) Rested at Firs sons home,
6th Line Rd. Thursday. Funeral
Service and Budd was held ea
Onondaga LoWpouse, Six
Nations on Friday, February 16,
TOOL Arrangements by Styres
Funeral Home, Ohsweken.

you could
ill live on forever in your heart
I
And in your baby's very soul
live
So doff weep for me
your life until we are together

ad

again"
Mom it has been a year
And the ache is as real as the day
you n
You are remembered everyday
For just the other day, my Baby
girl asked when you were coming

back
And It
heart to have to
tell her you weren't coming back
When I cry myself b sleep at

MarY

.0

You sit at the and of my bed
And star until I go to sleep
I Imo. you hug menton,¢
gentle wind blows and every time
I bold my little son's hand l feel
you beside ....know 1 hear
the word "Baby ", I know you me
there, for that's what you called
my baby.
You said "I miss you, but l am
happy here in Heaven' Mom 1
miss you so.

Connie Mad) d family

IN MEMORY

.

Sandy, Sydney -Rae
In memory of our live angel who
us last year Feb. 22/06
What would l give to be
hold you in my arms again.

akin

song
sang. you our
will Mways remember the Ian
time (sang to you.
To

When 1 put your hair up in ponying, little did 1 Mow mat would
be the lam.
That morning while I sang to you,
bye did I know Mat was a goodbye, the greet big tears that tell
down your cheeks, wink l sang
your song. It wass
hardest
Mng in the wordm be so strong,
to
ca
a ant, norm
be eve you
Soma in peace, free from pain
In our hearts your memories will
always stay_

raMe

Loa wo

wM.mr

Auntie Sharon &

',molt

.

Beet"

I miss you slayer
Love Rosa SAye

thew std.

And Mom

Happy

happiest, and someone would not
I. that M. So he put his arms
around her and whispered, "Come
with Me'.
With tear -tilled eyes l watched
her, suffer and fade away
Although 1 loved her deeply, I
could not make her s.y.
A golden hear slipped beating,,
hard-working body put m Met.
The áator broke my Wean to
prove, BONY only akesthe

IN MEMORY
Farmer:

e

"Bea"

In loving memory of wonderful
wife, roomer and grmidnio.er
who passed away on Feb. 20/84
As the rears go past, and we
know you're not here but the love
for you
hearts will never
change We will love you forcer
and mays
Lave Always

low

Neadirr Aehfey Bea,
Amanda, Dais: Jody at Lillian
Sra&

IN MEMORY

FOR RENT

SYDNEY RAE SANDY
JUNE 23, 2005
FEBRUARY 22, 2006
One year has passed since our
"Douy'PE1ps -Girl" was taken
from us to walk that path filled
with strawberries, sunshine,
halm
This beaflache and

VACATION RENTALS
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villa.
With
private pool and games

Pain -WHY remainsuwrwered,
precious memories are treasures,

FOR SALE

and,

many broken plans, yearning
too great mention - this is one
time, "love can ex anything" didwork. If we mold only turn
back time, to see her smile, hear
her laugh, going
in
with her curly PiB-tails.
da
We (mow out live .gel is in
good hands, healmr and strong
far away in a beautiful land. We
know we'll see her in awhile,
reel that day we will do our best
so

span..

w.r

b
you

our
we mat u and la ce
Your mom and dad,
Ashley
Dwayne, Keri, K,73011 &
A

e'

a s m

Rich

Meadow

THANK

rt!,'EA.1-:v3F
I.

Dear Memory of
our beloved Granddaughter
Deaf Sydney Rae Sandy

One year has Passed, since that
lonely day, February 22, 2006
Demathe save. where am amling is laid
Swat is the memory, that never
will fade.
The cup was bitter, the lass
severe
To part with the one, we lard sa
dear.
Her lame sweet soul, so pore a

You

THANK YOU Dream..
Feed for giving mile opportunity to express our Went with CPC
Models. Your generousity is
grtatly appreciated.
Sincerely

Mara d

DOxmror

(Oneda Nation)

THANK You
Words cannot express low grateful we are for your orgmriatìonl
We thank you Dreamatcher
Prod for your gh171usity for
finding our ùookey mason,
The Walton Brothers

sweet

.,Dhows at the Creator's

feet.

EVENT

perm smile'
Dada. Madly

Missing y,.r

Poppa Bryan

&

IN MEMORY
Sydney Rae sandy
illem are Pines when lthinkl
am strong
But IMre are times l know l am
wrong
Telling myself tlut yarn in a
happy Place
But how can l when l cant see
your
s been ar
year s rote roil
you've been
gone
Again, the tears fall and my bean
chess

EUCHRE
EVERY Wednesday Q 7FM at
Ohsweken Veterans Hall
Everyone Welcome
Hosted by Mr Nations Benevolent
Association.

MEMBERSHIP
Tbe.h Nations Benevolent
Association is seeking new mete
bars.
be 55 and under Mr
more information please coma.
Marion Martin M5 -2371 or
'coyly. Brant 445 -0654

M.

-

in

Katie

Auntie Seen

all 519 -2M -9615
Ask About Our Native Rates!

Business Directory

(905)765 -0306

Katie

and ford*

Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc.
Gun repairs mailable on site at
THE VAC SHOP
SO ARGYLE ST N.
CALEDONIA. ON
(905) 765-0306

Concession #2,

Scotland,

R.R, #1,

519 -443 -8632

1

Happy

Vince,

...dines
a

kAr

na Irn
Bradyy LOnghoer
Longboat
Happy lalrwdrt
!Avee am &Dad

ON

-800- 265 -8005

$3999 Telephone Service.
Unlimited Long Distance 02800.
Tansfer current phone number

445-0396

Phone:

(905) 765 -9858
.(906) 912 -2756

Need an automotive part please check our parts located
at www.modemautoPerts.com

Call for pricing

WE BUY & SELL
NEW & USED
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES
Sony N64 SNES IBM

BACKHOE WORK

:1aa.=

APFCML
PePPen

Lel Us Entertain You

751-1073

603 Colborne St. E.

rig

I

Isoge Chews

VIDEO

JUMBO

COMMERCIAL

Rte.

A Dvuble Wing.

12204

.13"
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SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP ROIL TRUCKING

BULLDOZING

I.,,iloAl, I

HAVE A STORY?
Call us to get coverage! (519) 445 -0868

SKID STEER LOADERS

ROTOTILLERS

:

Peälurin,:

April 20, 2006
The Day the Tr t Died...

SOMOTUOF. DRAINAGE PIPE
CULVERTS. REBAR
CULVERTS

m

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE
IS 5:00 P.M.
FRIDAYS

_

!s`

mSteel Supply Centre

N

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

519 -587 -4571
or

1800-2654943

-m(*.C).

-

Canada

$12.99 U.S.

AIR HAILERS

ROLLERS. PUMPS
WELDERS . WIRE MESH

MINI EXCAVATOR
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Would you prefer your subscription online?
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Mail or Email Subscription Order Fo7m
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WANTED

905-920467X
Bob Meson

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS

445 -0865

FOR SALE

al.

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

FAA:

a A

M

CAPITOL

TuRTLE
ISLAND NEWS
b
ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT

Ok

Pups for good families. Will con sider my breed. Can possibly take
whole litter. If you have puppies

Abeam Mama
sary See

445 -0868

$17.99

Friday Feb. 23m at noon.

4115.0555

h

Pins,

PRONE:

TRY WATTIONSE
ALL NATURAL GOURMET
FOODS, SPICES, EXTRACTS,
LINIMENTS, SALVES AND

ÌI

561 in DI Take Oul

8 RESIDENTIAL

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!

FOR SALE

.`

.l

EXCAVATING
SPFTIAL

Bell Canada Coverage.
A Neighbourhood Connection

vs

Breakfast
Special

Mon.-Fri.

Tao am- 5:00 pm

Tarr. 1-866-391-2700.

FOWLERS LACROSSE
STORE
has tickets on sale for
Buffalo Bandits

519- 445 -0868

ally hutch
,
ii Zinn S'pecial.l

12800 Referral discounts.
HOOD New activations.

RETAILERS WELCOME!,
CALL TOLL TREE
-877 -872-9364

Please Call

VILLAGd CAM

6ne.

MORE.
CATALOGUE, BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY AND
FUNDRAISING AVAILABLE.

Business Directory

,çti9n

FOR SALE

HAPPY VAUTYma'S DAy

Ilove mils

Çonstç

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

-

FOR SALE

JS1p..." otaad
Wings

MODERN AUTO PARTS

To be on this

t.

or

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used,
Filter Queen, Kirby, Anna*
Miracle Mate, and more.
Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, belts and Faro
We take ,,wolfs.
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON

23

.

.4disney -vi ll as.cu

Phindelphia Wings
Feb. 24a at the HSBC Arma
Get yams before

Lave Always

Always missing your precious
smile

Fora.

200,

21,
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PAY ABSOLUTELY

NOTHING!

NOT EVEN
THE TAXE

_

FOR

1

MONTHS!

No Money Down!* No Interest! No Monthly Payments!

PLUS

HOT! HOT! PRICES THROUGHOUT THE
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PUTT TO SAVE
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EVEN MORE!
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SINK ONE
PUTT & GET

SMILE & GET

YOU CAN
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Luxurious
Comfy Sofa!
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24 Norfolk St., N. 519- 426 -0270

CANADA'S ONLY FURNITURE

SUPERSTORES

Monday - Thursday 9 -8 . Friday 9-9
. Saturday 9 -5 . Sunday 11 -4:30

Hwy. 3

2

Cifir
Robinson St.

Argyle St.

Tod pudmte inducts% oil appreobil Imes old prona«mg fee of 579.95 {Eg. 51500 purchase with 579.95 processing he ogw6 an APR of 4.0%) is due one 2008. Np appkcable to prevìo npurchases and markdown rims. "Odds ol winning a hip to Hawaii, yaw purchase, the hone theatre or the m«crowave
financed pik^up purchase over $1,000.
pmemipcilurg stare, Leon's employees and thew immediate tar ìito art net d' .óá. Must be 18 years of age or older Custom ceders roles 25% deposit. All first time tones re Ondurio must port dawn a 15%&pest an
oven is depended m the Iola maker of ballots nxaMd to
Disposable sudwsyp when appaeeble squired oe the lieu of pwehase. t Only those who sink the Rest putt are eligible to Mensal a second. PuMaa discounts not wild an previas pwehases and markdown items. No &Avery charge J total purchase amount beéae taxes and fees is $499 or more.
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